The progestagen releasing vaginal ring.
The results of the Manchester study and its reinforcement from data from the multicenter study indicate that the ring is a well-tolerated delivery system for low-dose progestagens. The expulsion rate is low and vaginal tolerance satisfactory. The pregnancy rate and bleeding pattern is of the same order as oral low-dose progestagens. Indeed, there is an indication that the pregnancy rate and abnormal bleeding rate may be even lower. Data from other more extensive phase 3 studies will be required to confirm this impression. The subjective assessment is that the majority of patients are enthusiastic about this method of contraception, bearing in mind that many of them had become disenchanted with existing marketed contraceptive methods. Because of its high level of acceptability, the gap between theoretical and use-effectiveness in narrowed and once inserted, a high degree of motivation is not required since the existing ring only needs to be reinserted after 90 days of use. The acceptability of vaginal methods of contraception as evidenced by the rapid uptake of the vaginal sponge suggests that there is considerable potential for increased use of vaginal methods. In the present state of knowledge, it would appear that the woman for whom the progestagen only conception is particularly appropriate is the one who is lactating or for the older woman whose fertility is on the wane. For the woman who wishes to space her family, the progestagen only contraceptive is also appropriate. With increased refinements and experience of this method, there is a likelihood that the ring may extend the use and application of progestagen only contraception to a wider range of potential patients.